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Dear Club Vivant Member,

The new year means a new bottling season for the winemaking team. After the process 

of tasting and crafting our blends—assemblage—in November and December, we add the 

finishing touches in January and begin bottling in February. The delicate, effervescent 

bubbles characteristic of méthode traditionnelle sparkling wine are actually created during 

a second fermentation in the bottle, known as tirage.  

If we simply bottled our blends as they are now, the result would be a lower alcohol wine with very bright acidity. Our 

winemakers add a tiny amount of extra fine pure cane sugar and a bit more yeast before bottling and sealing. As the yeast 

consumes the sugar and expires over a period of leisurely aging, which lasts 18 months or more, the deliciously creamy 

textures and gorgeous toasty aromas emerge – along with the bubbles we all love. We call this process prise 

de mousse, or “capturing the sparkle.” 

For us as winemakers, this is a very important time of year. We’re sending our 2018 vintage off for its final transformation, 

and at the same time emptying our cellar to make room for the grapes that will arrive in August. We’ll be watching our 

emerging new crop carefully and hoping for the ideal conditions and abundant harvest we enjoyed last year.

Here’s to 2019!

Ludo



FEBURARY FEATURES

2014 BLANC DE NOIRS

Blanc de Noirs means “white from blacks,” which aptly describes this white sparkling wine made from the red Pinot Noir grape. If you 

have ever cut into a red grape, you’ve probably noticed that in most cases, the inside of the grape is white. Such is the case with Pinot 

Noir. The color in a red Pinot Noir wine is extracted from the skins. In order to make this Blanc de Noirs, we instead send the grapes 

directly into the presses and gently press the juice away from the skins, trying to minimize any color pick-up in the process. The juice is 

then fermented in stainless steel tanks at cool temperatures to maintain the bright fruit characters of the grapes. When the wines are 

finished, the winemaking team carefully selects the best lots of Pinot Noir to create the Blanc de Noirs blend.

The delicate copper color of this wine hints at the Pinot Noir composition, but it’s the nose and palate that truly give it away. Aromas 

of red apples and candied orange zest open into notes of toasted almonds and fresh baked bread. On the palate, the wine is an explosion 

of fruit, with apricot and Rainier cherry playing a leading role, before giving way to a red apple and toasted bread finish.

The beautiful Pinot Noir fruit character of this wine calls for salmon dishes. Start your evening with a salmon mousse on crostini or 

invite friends for a casual lunch of bagels and lox.  

100% PINOT NOIR

RS: 1.08% (BRUT STYLE)

RETAIL: $50     CLUB RE-ORDER: $35



SANTANA BRUT

Santana Brut represents a collaboration between Mumm 
Napa and famed rock guitarist Carlos Santana, who 
donates 100% of his proceeds from sales of the wine to his 
family’s Milagro Foundation, which aids under-served 
children around the world. Our Santana Brut was crafted 
by carefully selecting fruit from more than 50 separate 
vineyards. The individually selected lots were kept separate 
during initial fermentation in order to highlight their 
vineyard differences and make the most of their specific 
strengths, for a final blend of finesse, power and harmony.

The creamy richness of this wine is the first thing you’ll 
notice, followed by aromas of plum, peaches, tangerine, red 
pear, and fraises des bois. On the palate, the wine is soft and 
round, with a persistent mousse and rich fruit, leading to 
a lovely, toasty, baked bread finish.

Perfect on its own as an evening starter, this wine will 
also be an excellent pair for anything with spice. 
Try a cold Asian noodle salad fora match made 
in heaven. Add shredded carrots, snap peas, 
and lots of herbs, and top with chicken, pork, 
seafood, or mushrooms. 

Our signature Brut Reserve is a blend of Pinot Noir 
and Chardonnay that showcases the ripe fruit flavors 
characteristic of Napa Valley and the benefits of 
extended yeast aging. It is an assemblage of up to 20 
different vineyard lots throughout the Napa appellation 
and 30 different blending components. The component 
lots are kept separate and fermented at cool temperatures 
in small stainless steel tanks to preserve the freshness 
and fruit intensity. To create the rich style we seek for 
Brut Reserve, we age 10-15% of the wine in French oak 
for 10-12 months.

Ripe, full and very concentrated, our Brut Reserve boasts 
an intriguing and complex nose of toast, coconut, hazelnut, 
mocha, toffee and oak spice. Deep and rich, and refreshing 
on the palate, its creamy textured, multilayered flavors of 
ripe Fuji apple, red plum, fresh cherry, vanilla and 
honeysuckle linger with a long, complex finish. 

A delicious accompaniment to richly flavored 
foods, Brut Reserve pairs perfectly with 
everything from seafood, duck, veal and 
pork to poultry and beef.

BRUT RESERVE

60% PINOT NOIR  |  40% CHARDONNAY

RS: 1.4% (BRUT STYLE)

RETAIL: $50     CLUB RE-ORDER: $35

60% PINOT NOIR   |   40% CHARDONNAY

RS: 1% (BRUT STYLE)

RETAIL: $44     CLUB RE-ORDER: $31
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Roll up your sleeves and toast the best of summer at 
our annual Lobster Dinner. Fresh Maine lobster, 
award-winning Mumm Napa sparkling wines, and 
one of Napa Valley’s most scenic locations make this a 
truly one-of-a-kind experience. This popular event 
sells out each year, don’t delay and RSVP soon!

LOBSTER DINNER 
on the Vineyard Green

DATE
SATURDAY,  JUNE 8 
& SATURDAY,  AUGUST 3

TIME
7:00 PM - 10:00 PM

PRICE
$215 | $180 for Club Vivant Members*

RESERVATIONS
Please call 1.800.686.6272
*Prices do not include tax. 

SPOTLIGHT EVENT

UPCOMING CLUB EVENTS

DATE
THURSDAY,  MARCH 28 & THURSDAY, APRIL 18

TIME
5:30 PM - 7:30 PM

PRICE
$75 | $60 for Club Vivant Members*

RESERVATIONS
Please call 1.800.686.6272
*Prices do not include tax.
 

CHEESE & CHEERS 
with Janet Fletcher and Tami Lotz

Join us for our spring sparkling wine and cheese 
pairing class, hosted by a James Beard-winning 
cheese educator, Janet Fletcher and Mumm Napa 
winemaker, Tamra Lotz. This class will feature six 
cheeses, four sparkling wines and a wealth of 
knowledge and fun. 

DATE
FRIDAY, MAY 17

TIME
6:00 PM - 8:00PM

PRICE
$55 | $45 for Club Vivant Members*

RESERVATIONS
Please call 1.800.686.6272
*Prices do not include tax.
 

VINEYARD GREEN
SEASON OPENING

Join us for a leisurely summer evening 
to celebrate the beginning of the season 
on the stylish Vineyard Green. Enjoy 
the gorgeous views, listen to live music 
and savor delectable hors d'oeuvres 
paired with Mumm Napa bubbles.

1-800-MUM-NAPA   |  1-800-686-6272 
MUMM_CLUB@MUMMNAPA.COM    |    MUMMNAPA.COM

P.O. DRAWER 500, 8445 SILVERADO TRAIL, RUTHERFORD, CA 94573



SALAD:
10 oz soba noodles
1 C shredded carrot
1 C snap peas
1 small cucumber, sliced
4 scallions, sliced
½ C peanuts, chopped
¼ C cilantro, chopped
1 T sesame seeds

Bring a large pot of water to boil. Prepare noodles according to package 
directions, stirring occasionally. Drain and rinse well with cold water. 
Place aside to cool.

Blend dressing ingredients in food processor or blender, until peanut butter 
has dissolved into the mix. Toss carrots, cucumber, snap peas and scallions 
with cooled noodles and dressing. Top with peanuts, cilantro and sesame 
seeds. Serve with a chilled glass of Santana Brut. 

Please Enjoy Our Wines Responsibly. 
MUMM NAPA® Sparkling Wine ©2019 Mumm Napa, Rutherford, CA

ASIAN NOODLE SALAD 
WITH PEANUT GINGER DRESSING

Pairs with Santana Brut

SERVINGS: 4

DRESSING:
6 T low sodium soy sauce
3 T rice wine vinegar
1 T sesame oil
1 T creamy peanut butter
4 cloves garlic, chopped
1 T ginger, minced
1 T honey


